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UM RECEIVES $500,000 TO IMPROVE EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 
MISSOULA -
The Montana Safe Schools Center and the Office of Public Safety at The University of 
Montana recently received federal funding to improve the University’s emergency planning.
The U.S. Department of Education awarded a $499,900 grant for MSSC to improve 
campus-based, all-hazards emergency management planning through an extensive 18-month 
program. The program will start July 30 with its first interagency coordination meeting.
“After the high profile shootings at Virginia Tech and Northern Illinois University, 
emergency preparedness in college settings is becoming more of a focus,” said UM President 
George Dennison. “This grant helps us be even more prepared for similar emergencies, as well 
as something such as swine flu or even wildfire on Mount Sentinel.”
MSSC and the Office of Public Safety will bring together University staff, law 
enforcement, the fire department, and county and state disaster and emergency service agencies 
for 13 trainings, 12 tabletop exercises and two full-scale emergency drills.
“UM employs a diverse group of knowledgeable experts working together to resolve 
issues before they reach crisis levels,” said Chief of Police Jim Lemcke, director of UM’s
Office of Public Safety. “A coordinated response using the skills of our entire community is 
invaluable in risk reduction, emergency response and recovery.”
In August, MSSC will establish a project team, including 10 key positions ranging from 
training specialists to community liaisons. By September, the project will announce training 
and planning dates while beginning campuswide building-by-building vulnerability assessments 
and reviews of departmental evacuation and response plans. By spring and summer of 2010, 
the project will simulate realistic training experiences with tabletop exercises and full-scale 
emergency response scenarios.
The principal investigator for the project is Rick van den Pol, director of UM ’s Institute 
for Educational Research and Service.
“During the last seven years, our work on this topic has been heavily focused on the K- 
12 arena,” van den Pol said. “This grant gives us the opportunity to work close to home -  to 
take what works in those schools and see how it may apply in a new setting that is arguably far 
more complicated given the scale of the University.”
Health emergencies and targeted violence have made colleges and universities more 
vulnerable in recent years. In response, the U.S. Department of Education and the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency rely on MSSC to help develop training programs for a wide 
variety of professionals involved in school emergency response.
Located in the Institute for Educational Research and Service at UM, MSSC provides 
outreach, training, research and professional development services to schools and communities 
across Montana and throughout the United States. For more information, visit MSSC’s Web 
site at http://www. iersum.org/.
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